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Delightfu! TI LOGO activities prepare the three to seven 
year old child for the exciting world of vograrnrnino 

SOLID STATE CARTRIDGE 
I his cartridge is designed to work only with the TI-99/4A I lone Computer. 
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Note to Parents 

In the Fall of 1979, the Lamplighter 
School began a most unusual 
educational project. For the first time, 
I he LOGO computer language was made 
available to school children on a large 
scale. Professor Seymour Papert, the 
originator of LOGO, directed the project 
and rained the Lamplighter teachers in 
its use. Prior to the Lamplighter project, 
LOGO had proven to be a revolutionary 
educational computer language, but 
had been available only on a limited 
scale in educational experiments. At 
the Lamplighter school, the LOGO 
language was to be made as much a part 
of the school activities as pencils and 
books. 

Goleta Lewis, a t eacher at the 
Lamplighter preschool, realized that 
even preschool children could benefit 
from the power of LOGO available to 
older students. Consequently, she 
developed programs based on the belief 
that learning should be purposeful and 
self direct ed and that children need to 
develop skills to help them cope 
successfully with the world in which 
they live—a world that cannot be 
predicted. For the past three years 
these programs have pro yen to be 
ext rernely effective with young 
children. 

LOGO is a computer language that uses 
command words that are in your child's 
vocabulary, such as FORWARD, BACK, 
RIGIIT, LENT, etc. As a result, your 
child can make graphical events occur 
simply by pressing a single key on the 
computer keyboard. Keys and a 
pictorial representation of the results of 
each LOGO activity are written on a 
reproducible card called a cue card. 
Thus, children as young as three years 
old can become self-learners and direct 
their own learning activities. 

This cartridge, Early LOGO Learning 
Fun, contains a selection of the best of 
the Lamplighter LOGO procedures in a 
format designed for preschool children. 
We believe that your child can benefit 
front them just as the Lamplighter 
children have over the past three years. 
Let the power and excitement of Early 
LOGO Learning Fun introduce your 
child to computer literacy and guide 
hint or her into the world of LOGO. 
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llsing the Solid State Cartridge 

Insert iitg a cartridge is easy. If you 
have any problem insert ing the 
cartridge, or if it is accidentally 
removed from the slot while in use, 
please see "In Case of Difficulty" on 
page 19. 

Inserting the Cartridge 

An automatic reset feature is built tnto 
the computer. When a cartridge is 
inserted Into the console, the computer 
ret urns to the mast  er  title screen. All 
data or program material you have 
entered is erased. 

Note: Be sure the cart ridge is tree of 
static electricity before inserting it into 
the computer (see page 19). 

1 'l'uru IhecomputerON, and wait for 
the master title screen to appear. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

HOME COMPUTER 
READY PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN 

,, 1981 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

2. Then, slide the cartr edge into the slut 
on the console. 

:3. Press any key to inakc t he mast  er  
selection list appear. Then, press the 
appropriate number key for your 
selection. 

Removing the Cartridge 

1 To remove the cart ridge at the end of 
play, press QUIT to return to the 
master title screen. 

2. Then, remove the cartridge from the 
slot. 
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Getting Started 

Early LOGO Learning Fun contains 
six activities: HALT and MOVE, 
BUILD, PARK, PEOPLE, DRAW, and 
DALLAS. Each of these activities is 
represented on cue cards for your 
child's reference. Cue cards for each 
activity are wrapped separately and 
located at the back of the manual. 

Each activity involves moving various 
objects t o different areas on 1 he screen 
to make a unique design or pal ire. 
When an activity begins, an object 
appears in a particular spot (specific to 
each activity ). This spot is the HOME 
position. In of her words, the first object 
0111 he screen always appears in the 
same place Your child can make 
additional object s appear in the HOME 
position En on tdtere, he or she can 
move their t o different parts of the 
screen 

The object s appearing on the screen in 
these act 13, it ies are called "sprit es." In 
t his cart ridge, a sprite is the original or 
additional object that appeals on the 
screen Only four sprites can be 
positioned ott a horizontal line. For 
example, in the BIIILI) activity, where 
the spates are squares or blocks, only 
four blocks are able 10 stay on one 
horizontal line. If you or your child tries 
to place a fifth block on a horizontal 
line, the first block disappears from that 
line until the fifth block is moved to 
another line. 

Your child can experiment with 
changing the color of objects on the 
screen by pressing the following letter 
keys: 

Key Color 

It Red 

R Blue 

Y Yellow 

W White 

O Orange 

I' Purple 

G Green 

After an object is changed from black to 
a color, it cannot be changed back to 
black. 

Your child can move the objects to 
different parts of the screen by pressing 
the arrow keys. Press the S (.-) key to 
move left, the D (-+) key to move right, 
t he E (t) key to move up, and the X G) 
key to move down. 
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PRESS ANY KEY TO BEGIN 

EARLY 
LOGO 
LEARNING 
FUN 

1982 I LXAS INS I RUMEN I S 

WELCOME 10 
EARLY LOGO LEARNING FUN 

PRESS F 
1 F)IHL CT IONS F OR PAHEN IS 
2 ■ Willi] 
3 Ple PARK 
4 PEOPLE 
U d DRAW  
Ei 114 DAl I AS 
7 TI I LE SONG HE PLAY 

Get t ing titurted 

'1'o begin Early LOGO Lt arnntg Fun, 
prr,ti any key 'l'ht• I•trtit nc►•tavt appear, 

Next, (he menu (selection list) appear, 

'1'ochoo,1 an acUvIty, p[cs,u huntht>t 
front 1 t lit ough 7 
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Cue Cards 

A cue card is a simplified set of 
instruct ions indicating what keys 
your child should press and the 
results of pressing those keys. It can 
be used to 'introduce an activity or to 
assist your child in working 
independently. 

Cue cards for each activity are 
wrapped separately and located at 
the back of the manual. At the 
bottom of each card is a note 
indicating which activity is 
appropriate for use with the card and 
giving permission for the card to be 
reproduced. 

Introducing an Activity with a Cue 
Card 

Look at t he ue cards with your child 
while seated in front of the computer. 
Point to and say each letter in the 
activity's name. Encourage your child 
t o say the let t  er  while locating and 
typing it on t he keyboard. The 
"crayons" beside each color key (R, Y, 

etc.) provide an opportunity for you 
or your child t o color these to match the 
word for a color (R -- Red, etc.) Coding 
each row of keys with colored tape 
often minimizes the difficulty children 
may have in recognizing and locating 
let tois. You can help by telling him or 
herthat "l he lett  er  A is .n the red row,' 
etc.  

Children often make typing errors 
when they begin to type on the 
computer keyboard because of their 
limited physical coordination. As you 
introduce the first TI LOGO activity, 
you may want to tell your child that he 
or she can correct a typing error by 
pressing the ERASE key (while holding 
down the FCTN key) before pressing 
ENTER, and then retyping the name of 
the activity. If you choose not to 
explain how to correct a typing error, 
tell your child that if a typing error is 
made and ENTER is pressed, a message 
appears on the screen telling him or her 
that the computer did not understand 
I he name t hat was typed. Then tell your 
child to retype the name correctly. 
After the name of the activity is typed 
correctly, press the ENTER key. 

Next, explain to your child that he or 
she has choices to make with each 
activity (color, movement, etc.). 
Review the choices available with the 
activity being introduced. Introduce 
how to place anot her sprite on the 
screen by pressing A for Another and 
using the arrow keys. Also explain that 
an activity can be stopped by 
pressing Q for Quit. Your child can play 
t he same or a different activity by 
typing m the activity name and 
pressing ENTER. 
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BUILD Activity 

This activity lets your child make a 
colorful design by changing the color 
and location of blocks. 

Beginning BUILD 

While viewing the menu, have your 
child press t he 2 key The tit 111.1) 
activity is ready for play tie sure you 
have the cue rani in front of your child 
fur sunpliIied instructions. 

The black square that appears in the 
center of the screen is in the Hl )ME 
position Ilave your child expeiintent 
wit h changing t he color of the square by 
pressing t he letter keys listed in 
"Get IingStarted " Next, your child can 
move the square to different parts of 
the screen using the arrow keys. 

Playing BUILD 

Your chind can make additional squares 
appear on the screen to make a culort ul 
design. Have your chili press 1 he A ke3 
tor Another square to appear. l le or she 
[oust use the arrow keys to stove t he 
square away from t he II( )ME position, 
or the next squat e appearing uu the 
screen cannot be seen Each new 
square always appears in the I TOME 
position. 

The cue card for t his act ivity shows all 
the key strokes necessary for playing 
the BUILD activity. 

Your child can have up to 31 squares on 
the screen before the activity t tilts 
"UUT " When this occurs, the activity 
stops and the screen displays the 
message OUT. 
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?PARK 

■ 

Ending BUILD 

Your child can stop playing the BIJILI) 
activity at any tune by pressing Q  for 
Quit. A quest ion mark appears, 
allowing you or your child to type in the 
name of another activity. 

Replaying BUILD or Another 
Activity 

To repeat the BUILD activity, have 
your child look at the top of the cue 
card, type the name of the activity, and 
then press ENTER. Another black 
square appears at HOME. 

To begin another activity, have your 
child type in the name of an activity 
using the appropriate cue card for 
assistance. When the name is correctly 
typed, have your child press ENTER. 

To return to the mast  er  title screen 
press FCTN = (QUIT). 
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PARK Activity 

The PARK activity involves moving 
cars and garages to make a design or 
"picture" on the screen. This 
activity encourages decision making 
skills and introduces the concept of 
assigning color and direct ion to a 
sprite. 

Beginning PARK 

While viewing the menu, have yowl 
( told lacy, the 3 key The PARK 
activity is teddy lot play lit' slue you 
lit e the appropt late cue card in trout 
of your child (or easy (list ruct ions and 
guidance. 

The PARK activity lets your thiki pals a 
car or a gat age by pressing l' Iti car 
or G tot garage II your( had 
pa t'sst's U, a black cat appears at 
lI(1ME II you! child presses G, a black 
gat age appeals at IU)ME Your chthl(Oil 
( hungt' tot' color, posu ton, turd 
IlloVenu'n1 0l I ht'u' ol(Jocls on the 
,ci et'n 

Tobegin, pie„ ea het l' lot t al nl l; tot 
gat age A black car of gat age ai,peat s in 
the HOME position Have your child 
t'xpei anent wit It Changing the roles, o1 
tilt' olgt'ri, on I hr >creel) by pl t'ssliig 
I lit' lt'ttt't keys listed in ''Eels llig 
Started " Next ,your (1111(1tdiiniovethe 
cat oa gal pal Isot the 
screen by pt e„ing the at row key,  

Playing PARK 

Your child can make addii tonal cars 
mid or garages appear (u 1 he set cen. 
I have your child press I he A key for 
Another car or garage to appear. Alter 
pressing the A key, your child must 
press C or G Io specify witch ob•It'c1 he 
ua she wishes to see on t he set eon Ile o 
slit' mast also use 1 he at row keys to 
move the addit tonal can of garage away,  
I t oni I he HOME posit ton, or the next cm' 
or garage appearing on the screen 
cannot le seen. Each new car of garage 
always appears ut the HOME position 

The cue card for 1 ht' PARK activity ivity lists 
all the keystrokes av astable tot playing 
PARK. Uptoi1 cars and to gat ages are 
allowed on the screen in this art Iva y 
Alter all the objects have been used, the 
screen displays t lit' message lJU 1 
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To begin anot her activity, have your 
child type in the name of an activity 
using the appropriate cue card for 
guidance. When the name is correctly 
typed, have him or her press ENTER. 

?PEOPLE 

fie 

Ending PARK 

You or your child can stop playing at 
any time by pressing the Q key for 
Quit . A quest km mark appears, 
allowing you or your child to type in the 
name of anot her activity. 

Replaying PARK or Another Activity 

To repeat the PARK activity, have your 
child look at the top of the cue card, 
type the name of the activity, and 
press ENTER. The activity is now ready 
for play. 

11 

To ret urn tot he master title screen 
press FCTN = (QUIT). 



PEOPLE Activity 

The PEOPLE activity lets your child 
build "people" on the screen by 
placing body parts together. This 
activity encourages your child to 
make a small task part of a larger one 
(placing body parts together to make 
a "person") and also to recognize 
basic body parts. 

Beginning PEOPLE 

While viewing the menu, have your 
clold press the 4 key The PEOPLE 
act nvityisready An.  play Be sure you 
have the appropriate cue card in front 
of your child for easy inst ructions and 
guidance 

In the PEOPLE activity, a black lace 
appears in the center of the screen, the 
HOME 15511 loll Your child can 
experiment with changing the colors of 
the lace on the nicer by pics5urg the 
keys listed in "Getting Started " 

Next, your child can Hove the face to 
chtterent pail soft  lie screen Iry using 
the arrow keys on 1 he keyboard  

t. 

Playing PEOPLE 

Your child can make body parts (I be 
head, torso, left arm, right arm, legs and 
feet ?appear on t he screen by pressing 
the A key for Another body part lie or 
she must also use the at row keys to 
maneuver the body par t s away from t he 
HOME position, or the next "person" 
appearing on the screen cannot be seen. 
Each new body part always appears in 
the HOME position. Alter one "body" 15 
complete, another lace can be made to 
appear by pressing I he A key. 

The cue card for the PEOPLE act ivit y 
gives all the keyst rakes needed to play 
PEOPLE Your child can have up to 4 
"people" on t he screen before 1 he 
sprites run out . If all the sprites have 
been used, the  sei  cell displays the 
niessage OUT. 
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?DRAW 

Ending the PEOPLE Activity 

You or your child can stop playing at 
any time by pressing the Q key for Quit. 
A quest ion mark appears, allowing you 
or your chilU to type in the name of 
another activity. 

Replaying PEOPLE or Another 
Activity 

To repeat the PEOPLE activity, have 
your child look at the top of the cue 
card, type the name of the activity, and 
press ENTER. The activity is now ready 
for play. 

To begin another activity, have your 
child type in the name of an activity 
using the appropriate cue card for 
guidance. When the name is correctly 
typed, have him or her press ENTER. 

13 
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DRAW Activity 

The DRAW activity involves making 
a design or "pict tire" on the screen 
by moving a small triangle called a 
"'Turtle." Your child tells the Turtle 
in which direction to move, and it 
draws a line. The DRAW activity 
int roduces directionality (up, down, 
right, and left), recognition of upper-
case let 1 ers, creative decision 

Beginning DRAW 

While % tcwing I he menu, ha% out 
cluld pr es, I he 5 key The !MAW 
activity Is 10.1(4 lut play Iii' Stilt' You 
ha% e the appi opt   betr  cue caul in Iron' 
ut your chill tut easy nest 1'ucUous. 

The Tut lle.nppeatsut thecentet of the 
screen, I he 1101%11: posit um, lacing 
newt h The. Tin Ile Is moved by messing 
three special keys, t he I' key for 
moving forward, the R key tor I ea sung 
to the right , and the L key tor t timing 
to the left 

Playing DRAW 

Have your  child pr act me moving the 
Turtle by pressing t he F key to Wake It 

move Iin ward I'ount out that the'I'urt le 
"draws" a black line ten Turtle steps 
long each tune F Is pressed. 

Once your child under stands t h1, 
concept, show your e held how to make 
the Turtle turn let t orrIght, using 
the R key to make the Tort le I urn right, 
and the I. key to make t he Turtle. (inn 
lett Each tune the K and L keys are 
presse(1, t he Turtle makes a 15 degree 
turn Some children way ha%e difficulty 
seeing the lion that Ihe Tut Ile make, 
Telling the Tut Ile to turn sever al I 11110 

usually eliminates this %isuahtation 
difficulty. Next , have your child 

snaking, and exelorat ion of spate. 
This activity also provides readiness 
for commands used in the TI LOGO 
Turtle mode, such as the FORWARD, 
BACK, RIGHT, and LEFT commands, 
and also the PENUP and PENDOWN 
commands. 

ptacln e turning Ihe t'ortle tothe right 
and left and t hen moving it forward 
with the F key. 

NO DRAW Command 

Your child might fund it interesting to 
move the Tent le without 11 di awing a 
line This is called the PEN UP 
command in the not e complex 'I'I LO G0) ) 
language. h is called t he PEN UP 
command because it di aws much tit the 
same way a person writes with a pen In 
11w case of PENUP, you can say t hat 
the Turtle's pen bsup and not ready tor 
drawing. The special key that tells the 
Turtle not to draw rs N, for No draw  
Kino  iragt' ,your child to move and turn 
theTurtle several tunes. 

DRAW Command 

If your child wishes to have 1 heTurtle 
draw again after being in the NO DRAW 
(PENUP) mode, he or she can press 
t he D key for Draw This is called 
the PENDOWN command in '1'1 LOGO. 
Now the 'I'urtlt' is ready to di aw Your 
child can continue making design, or 
"pictures" on the screen When the  
'Furt  le has run out of Ink, 1 he screen 
displays the message OUT OF INK 

9 

The cue caul tor 11w IIIUAW actively lists 
all I he keyst rakes needed to play 
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Ending DRAW 

You or your child can  st  op playing at 
any tune by pressing t he Q key for Quit. 
A question mark appears, allowing you 
or your child to type in the name of 
anot her activity. 

Replaying DRAW or Another 
Activity 

 

To repeat the DRAW activity, have your 
child type in the name of the activity 
using the appropriate cue card for 
guidance. When the name is correctly 
typed, have him or her press ENTER. 

To begin anot her activity, have your 
child type in the name of an activity 
using the appropriate cue card for 
guidance. When the name is correctly 
typed, have hum or her press ENTER. 

 

To ret urn to the mast  ei  title screen 
press FCPN = (QUIT) 
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DALLAS Activity 

The DALLAS activity involves 
moving planes and trucks on the 
screen to make a colorful, graphical 
"picture." Your child can change the 
color, position, and speed of each 
object on the screen. This activit y 
can help your child develop number 

recognition and skills in cause and 
effect relationships (ability to 
predict what will occur when 
something is done to an object or 
thing). 

Beginning DALLAS 

While viewing the menu, have your 
child press t he 6 key. The activity is 
ready fur play. Be sure I hat t he 
appi opriat e cue card is accessible for 
guidance 

The DALLAS activity lets your child 
press the P key for a Plane, or 
the T key tor aTruck. If your child 
presses the P key for a plane, a black 
plane appears in its HOME posit ion. if 
your child pi esses the '1' key for a truck, 
a black t ruck appears in Its H( )ME 
position. Your child can change I he 
color, posit ion, speed, and direction of 
the sprites on the screen 

l lave your child experiment with 
changing t he colors of the ohtects(see 
"(iettingStarted"),InIht' activity, the 
t ruck and the plane appear in dtflereut 
partsol the screen lather than ut the 
center 

Playing DALLAS 

Your child can snake addit tonal planes 
and t nicks appear on I he screen by,  
pressing t he A key for Arcot her Alter 
pressing the A key, your child needs to 
press either the 'I' key or the P key to 
speed y whin h object he of she wishes to 
see on the screen Your child must also 
use Ilse number keys to move the ohtet t 
away from the HOME position, or t he 

1 6   

next truck or plane appearing on the 
screen cannot be seen (see "Setting the 
Speed"). Each new plane or truck 
appears in the HOME position 

The cue card for this activity gives all 
the keystrokes needed to play I  )ALLAS.  
lip to 3 l t nicks and/or planes are 
allowed on the screen in this activity. 
After all the objects have been used, the 
screen displays the message OUT. 

Setting the Speed 

The excitement of using planes and 
trucks in an activity is t hat t hey move. 
Your child can make t hem go fast or 
slow. Have your child type a number to 
tell the plane or truck how fast to go 
Nine (9) is the fastest speed, one ( 1 ) is 
the slowest . If your child wants a 1 ruck 
or plane to stop, simply have hum or her 
type zero (I)). 

Your child can also change the direction 
in which the sprites move on the screen. 
The sprites can move up, down, left, or 
right . Have your child press one of t he 
arrow keys to tell the truck or plane 
which direct ion to move. Remember 
that your child cannot change t he color, 
position, or speed of an ob,tot already 
on the screen after he to she has pressed 
the A key for Another 
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Ending DALLAS 

You or your child can stop playing at 
any time by pressing the Q key for Quit. 
A question mark appears, allowing you 
or your child to type in the name of 
another activity. 

To return to the master title screen 
press FCTN = (QUIT). 

Replaying DALLAS or Another 
Activity 

To repeat the DALLAS activity, have 
your child look at the top of the cue 
card, type the name of the activity, and 
press ENTER. Follow the same 
procedure to play the DALLAS activity 
again. 

To begin another activity, have your 
child type in the name of an activity 
using the appropriate cue card for 
guidance. When the name is correctly 
typed, have him or her press ENTER. 
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MOVE and IIA1.7' Act ivitiet+ 

The word MOVE makes objects stove 
across the screen and the word HALT 
makes the objects halt their 
movement. The cue card for the 
HALT and MOVE activities contains 
all the keystrokes for playing. 

MOVE Activity' 

Al tel y out child wakes a deign or 
girt ut e using any of the I.( )1 i1 ) 
at 1  i  tiles, he or she can make I he 
objects appearing on the screen move 
the tight 

Ilat e you' t laid follow t hew simple 
steps 

• 'I'y pe the letter Q (a question 'nark ( 
appeals) 

• Type the tn. otdMOVE 
• Press ENTER when MOVE is typed 

col I ect ly 

The design ot "pu 1 in e'' nut~ e, 

HALT Activity 

To ~tali the MOVE activity, have your 
t'Iiild follow these steps• 

The design or "out ut t." ,lops moving. 

To continue inue with the same act ivit y or 
choose a different act ivlty, your child 
must type in its name After t he name is 
typed correctly, have your child pre„ 
t he ENTER key To ret urn to I he 
tuast  ei  title screen, he of she can 
ple,s P'("t'N = (QUIT) 

'))  

lo •'I'ype IIA1.1'. 
• Press h,N'1'F.B when HALT I:, tiltelletl 

corteelly. 
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Maintenance and Service 

Caring for the Cartridge 

These cartridges are durable devices, 
but they should be handled with the 
same care you would give any other 
piece of electronic equipment. Keep the 
cartridge clean and dry, and do not 
touch the recessed contacts. 

CAUTION: 
The cont ents of the Solid State 
Cartrdige can be damaged by 
static electricity discharges. 

St atic electricity build ups are more 
likely 10 occur when the natural 
humidity oft he air is low (during winter 
or iii areas with dry climates). To avoid 
damaging I he cartridge, just touch any 
met al object (a doorknob, a deskla►np, 
etc.) before handling the cartridge. 

If  st  at electricity is a problem where 
you live, you may want to buy a special 
carpet treatment that reduces static 
build-up These commercial 
preparations are usually available from 
local hardware and office supply stores. 

In Case of Difficulty 

If the cartridge activities do not appear 
to be operating properly, return to the 
master title screen by pressing QUIT. 
Withdraw the cartridge, align it with 
the cart ridge opening, and reinsert it 
carefully. Then press any key to make 
the master selection list appear. (Note: 
In some instances, it may be necessary 
to turn the computer off, wait several 
seconds, and then turn it on again.) 

If the cartridge is accidentally removed 
from the slot while the cartridge 
contents are being used, the computer 
may behave erratically. To restore the 
computer to normal operation, turn the 
computer console off, and wait a few 
seconds. Then reinsert the cartridge 
and turn the computer on again. 

If you have any difficulty with your 
computer or cartridge, contact the 
dealer from whom you purchased the 
unit and/or cartridge for service 
directions. 

Addit ional information concerning use 
and service can be found in your User's 
Reference Guide. 
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Quirk Reference Guide 

This Solid State Cartridge is designed 
t o he used only with the Texas 
Instruments TI-99/4A Home 
Computer. Important keystroke 
sequences are summarized here for 
your quick reference. 

Press Act ion 

ENTER Indicates you have completed 
h uitl let  ei  that you 

have tyTetl. 

( titops an act  i  Vit y; a quest lull 
mark (?) alt(ie;us beside 1lie 
ur,Ur, allowing you to change 

ar tivilies. 

Ft 'TN 3 Erases an entry. 
(I:ItASE) 

EC TN Itetnrristo the master title  
('i,  I'i) Schell. 

h t:• . lSetore beginning auy session 
wt-, ilel;,nrlyl,tllaJLearuurgFun 
cat r'alge, be sure  i  hat S he AI.YIIA. 

ict=y is in the on (tiown) posiuon. 

~I~~ 

~l.J(AS !NS t' RUM ENT'S 

Printed in U.S.A.

~~,

o~1.:,„.a„ ~" Il)535UO' iO4=1 
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